Chicago ' s famous Michigan Avenue , frQ/11 the steps of the Art Inst i tute .
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ast-by the shores of the Atlantic, around the Great Lakes,
along the big rivers , lies the land which our pioneering forefathers first
opened to the world. Here one may visit those hallowed places where our
countrymen wrought the foundations of our freedom-Independence Hall,
Valley Forge and many others.
·~

V acations East open a new world to those who have always lived in the far
West . . . historic sites steeped in tradition, scenic spots, interesting places
and people. And, to those who have lived in the East, it presents opportunities
to renew friendships, to revisit old familiar haunts.
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When you go, you'll find it most comfortable and convenient
to travel by train-by Union Pacific. You'll rest as you ride
. .. enjoy wonderful dining-car meals. It's the pleasant way
to a "Vacation East."

1

The Merchandise Mart laces
a corner of the fabulous Chicago
" loop'' across the Chicago River.

I

"Concert under the stars" with celebrated musicians in lakefront Grant Park is a summer evening treat lor Chicago visitors.

In Chicago, the convenient Union Station is the eastern
terminus for the Union Pacific fleet of famous daily
Domeliners and Streamliners, "City of Los Angeles," "The
Challenger," "City of San Francisco," "City of Portland,"
and "City of Denver." All of these trains operate over
The Milwaukee Road between Chicago and Omaha. However, no change of cars is involved at Omaha either eastbound or westbound.

for over thirty miles metropolitan Chicago spreads itself along the fresh water
shores of Lake Michigan. Its original site, Fort Dearborn, was at the mouth of
the Chicago River; around this settlement the city has grown into the second largest
metropolis in the western half of the world.
Among the Chicago "greats" are the stockyards, grain exchange, railroads, parks,
beaches and boulevards.
Here, too, one can visit such interesting places as the Field Museum of Natural
History, Art Institute, Adler Planetarium, Shedd Aquarium, Rosenwald Museum
of Science and Industry. Other sights are the suburban Brookfield Zoo, Morton
Arboretum, steel mills, and oil refineries . Downtown one can ride the new subway or the "el," shop the big stores, dine in famous restaurants, plushy hotel supper
clubs or the smaller spots. Lovers of opera and symphony music, followers of the
theater, and sports fans, will find their time well occupied in Chicago.

visitors to Chicago 's Field
Museum of Natural History .

Shedd Aquarium in Grant Park
shows life in strange worlds
of sea and stream.
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)u,tly famou ' St . Loui• Zoo·
log ical Park provide• intere•t
for vi•iton of all age•.

St . Louis, on the Mississippi River, is the eastern terminus of the Domeliner
of St . LoCJis' which operates over the Union Pacific and W abash Railroads .

A long the Mississippi, where one finds the fabled haunts
of Mark Twain's characters, spred the rich farmlands of
the midwest in sweeping vistas from train windows. To
the north and west lie the great wheatlands, and ro the
south, rhe cotton fields.
In Sr. louis, near the joining of the Mississippi and
Missouri rivers, visirors find a wealth of industrial ac·
tivity, sporrs and music. Up the Missour:i lies Kansas City,
another progressive business center as well as a popular
midwesteJ;n gateway for transcontinental rravel.

is a

Looking across the Union Station Plaza
to the downtown district of Kansas City.
Big league b aseball is now a popular
attraction in Kansas City.
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Omaha, in the agricultural heart of the nation,
is the largest butter maker, one of the largest livestock cemers, poultry processing capital, and also
ships quantities of wheat and corn. An important
railroad center, it also is the site of imposing Union
Pacific Railroad Headquarters building.
Across the Missouri River from Omaha, is Council
Bluffs, Iowa, which President Lincoln decreed as
the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad.

Father Flanagan·, Boys Town near Omaha is world renowned lo r the development of youthful citizens.

New York 's new United Notions building ol felt, with the
Empire Stole and Chrysler
buildings in center.

Big league baseball in New
York 's Yankee Stadium is o
colorful spectacle and o thrill
lor Ions ol the sport.

Stage show at Radio City Music
Hall, with precision-lamed Rockettes,
lull orchestra, organ music and first
run movies, is a "must" for New
York visitors_

{ .,., m '"" ,;,, ;.,o Now M
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arriving in the heart oF town, close

to hotels. Fast, frequent train service
also takes you easily from the city.

Statue of Liberty on Bedloes Island
in New York Harbor.

Lower (downtown) Manhattan seen from under aid Brooklyn Bridge .

Manhattan- the mecca for travelers east, the hub of
New York, focus of the world's eye. Amazing, breathtaking New York ... the glass-walled United Nations building, the Babel-like pits of world trade,
docks for world shipping, great liners for world
travelers ... the fascinating world of theater, night
clubs, radio and television ... the glittering hotels,

lavish shops and exotic foods . . . bright Times
Square, smart Park Avenue, cavernous Wall Street,
rushing subways, tumult of traffic . . . the quiet
old churches, hushed Grant's Tomb, echoing stairs
up Liberty's interior . .. the great halls of railroad
terminals like cities unto themselves. Yes, there's
only one New York, unique among world cities.

The prominent Terminal
Tower marks Cleveland 's
rail station; in distance,

Lake Erie and Stadium •

•
Eastward from the Mississippi River lies the humming Great Lakes region, prominent in pioneering history. In the beginning, woodlands
were cleared for farmlands ... now
many of these farmlands are covered by cities and industries . . .
towering refineries, clustered chemical plants, glowing ovens for glass
and steel, a variety of mills and assembly plants.

Detroit's hub, the City Hall, is
dwarfed by toll Penobscot Bldg.

Edison Institute Museum, near
Detroit, interests visitors for hours.
In the main building {center), ore
such exhibits as locomotives
{upper right), steam engines
(lower left), and wool spinning
wheels (lower right).

Detroit, the nation's motor capital,
has the world's finest exhibit of
historical machinery at suburban
Greenfield Village, home of Edison
Institute. Cleveland and Buffalo,
too, are busy cities, fronted by miles
of beaches, each with its spots of
beauty and interest.
Rails stretching eastward from Chicago or St. Louis, offer a variety of
routes to the East. Each route has
its charm and special attractions.

Pittsburgh ' s "Golden Triangle " where the Monongahela
and Allegheny Rivers join to form the Ohio River.

Route of early settlers moving west was often the Ohio River. In this region may be
seen old barge canals, nver-front landmarks,
humble beginnings of many great industries.
To the south is Kentucky, famed forMammoth Cave, Fort Knox gold depository, blue
grass, thoroughbreds, and the running of the
traditional Kentucky Derby. Further east are
the clay pits, quarries and coal mines, and
the famous industries they bring. Ohio,
West Virginia, and Pennsylvania show their
productivity in cities like Cincinnati, Charleston, and brawny Pittsburgh. Inland from
the Ohio River industry and agriculture
flourish side-by-side with great educational
and research institutions, whose products
help build our nation.

Travelers through Pittsburgh thrill to the
sight of the night-glowing •feel mill
furnocet.

The Cincinnati downtown •kyline viewed
from acrou the Ohio River in Kentucky.

Independence Hoff , downtown in old Philadelphia , retains original
nishings used by patriots , dur ing the founding of our notion.

Downtown Philadelphia , viewed from steps of the Art Museum.

P hiladelphia, early capital of the United States, is particularly
prominent in history. George Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
Alexander Hamilton, Ben Franklin, and many others, trod its
brick walks. Historic buildings include Carpenters' Hall, Betsy
Ross' house, Old Swedes' Church. The great winter encampment
of the Revolution, Valley Forge, is a hallowed park an hour or so
away. Gettysburg National Military Park is a few hours west. Old
Quaker villages, Pennsylvania Dutch communities, are near.
Epicures enjoy Philadelphia's pepper pot, red snapper soups,
stuffed crab, and other tantalizing dishes. The period architecture,
dignified stores, modern Delaware River bridge and subways, also
attract guests.
Fine trains take you into Philadelphia, to its suburbs, to the shore, easily, comfortably, economically.
You reach your destination refreshed, ready to enjoy your visit.

Atlantic City 's miles of beach and boardwalk, with fine hotels, make a pleasant seacoast visit from Philadelph ia.

Among New England's literary landmarks
" House of Seven Gobles " at Solem , Moss.

Along the rockbound coast of
Maine are such beacons as Nub·
ble light , at York .

IS

Hawthorne's

New

England, hub of colonial trade, center of
learning, home of great religious movements,
welcomes travelers. Steeped in tradition, enshrined by poets and authors, a truly enriched vacation land. Here history carved its
mark, at Bunker Hill, Lexington and Concord,
on the old battleship "Constitution." From
New Bedford sailed the whalers. From countless ports -Gloucester, Salem, Marbleheadembarked fishermen and traders. Longfellow,
Lowell, Hawthorne, others, hallowed it in
literature. Here stand mellowed examples of
colonial architecture. Here flourish the summer stock theater, music festivals, painting and
handicraft colonies. Here one should sample
the dishes for which New England is famousthe chowders, seafoods, breads, beans, syrups.

Plymo uth Rock, pro tected
under a marble port ico , at

Plymou th, MaS< .

Here , where the Mayflower anchored, the Statue of
Chief Mossoso it, protector of the Pilgrim s, looks out over
Plymouth Rock portico .

Visitors to Boston are often surprised with the ease of seeing
the sights. Harvard-famed Cambridge is practically part of
Boston, while Concord, Lexington, Salem and Marblehead
are close by-in fact a great many of the interesting spots are
but an hour or so away.
The East has many rail lines and service is frequent so you
may go easily and quickly from place to place. And travel
by train is so relaxing, so pleasant. You rest as you ride. Refreshing snacks, varied dining-car menu selection, congenial
company, all add to your enjoyment of a "Vacation East."
Statue of Paul Revere ot Old
North Church, in Boston, Moss.
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W ashingto ·s an exciting place to vis;t.
There's really more than one can see .in
months of sightsee'ng . . . the inspiring
beauty of incoln Memorial in the Reflecting Pool . . . the soft-scente'd blossoms at
t he asin . . . the qui~t, dignified Whil:e
House, the majestic Capitol~ the guarded
Treasury, Embassies of world neighbors, the
vast Pentagon ... the age-spanning National allery of Art, intriguing Smithsonian Institute, peaceful Arlington National Cemetery, the history-filled Library of Congress.
There's Mt. Vernon down the Pot6mac,
Annapolis up in Maryland, the Gardens
ArboretumJ Sanctuary, along the nearby
Anacostia River. All these are but an introduction to unforgettable Washington, D . C.
A gJ'eat many of Was bingnotable's travel by train,
They find it easy, comfortable, dependable.

ton~ s

The " Stor- rpongled Bonner " bravely fly ing here
at Fort McHenry, Balt imore, inspired the wriling
of our no)ionol anthem.

~
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Washington Monument pjerces the sky beh ind blossomrimmed Tidal Basin, Washington .
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South from Washington lies Dixie . .. the carefully
restored colonial settlements of Jamestown and Williamsburg ... the thriving cotton and tobacco lands of
the Piedmont ... colorful Charleston, Columbia, Winston-Salem . . . metropolitan Atlanta . . . or still further
southward are Florida's famed resorts.
When you travel by train, you are spared driving
strain with its resulting fatigue. You may rest your
eyes on the rolling lands and changing scenes, enjoy

The stately Wh ite House , residence
of the President in Washington .

conditioned air and comfortable lounges. Yes, it's the
convenient and pleasurable way to go.

r

Mt . Vernon, George Washington's beautiful home on the Potomac.

George Washington's home at Mt. Vernon on the Potomac River,
is a national shrine. The home, the surrounding buildings, the
landscaping, are kept just as when the Washington family lived
there.
Thousands of Americans, and travelers from foreign lands, make
the trip to Mt. Vernon in respect to this great American and the
nation which he founded. A visit here from the nearby capital,
is a never-to-be-forgotten memory.
Union Pacific Domeliners and Streamliners
" City of Los Angeles,." "City of Son Francisco," "City of Portland/' "City of Denver,"
and "City of St . Louis" provide Coach passengers with restful, reclining sects. All are
equipped with modern leg rests.

Monticello, Jefferson's home near Charlottesville, Virginia, and
neighboring Ash Lawn, home of James Monroe, are other historic
attractions.

Niagara Falls , from lhe American side , wilh Rainbow Bridge lo Canada in lhe background.

S top-overs at Niagara Falls, or elsewhere, are easily arranged. Your
travel agent can give you information about stopover points.
As you go east, you'll appreciate how convenient it is to travel by train.
You're away from crowded highways leading to metropolitan centers,
where eastern traffic runs thick and blinding. There's no worry about
where to sleep or dine ... your hotel-on-rails gives you homelike comfort ... transports you directly to a downtown station usually right in
the heart of the city and close to the center of activity.

11

Domeline-r " City of Portland
in the Columbia River Gorge.

Consider well the comfort and safety of
travel by train which provides many serv ices and conveniences that other means
simply do not offer. You ride in the perfect comfort of deep-cushioned, air-conditioned cars--cool and clean. You need not
be concerned with the outside weather.
Come heat or cold or snow or rain, you're
safe from the elements and have not a care
in the world. Warm in winter, cool in summer, you are contented and at ease throughout the trip.
Through the wide, glare-proof windows
up in the Dome as well as downstairs in
all cars, a soothing, ever-changing panorama passes in review. Up ahead the engineer does the driving and gives you a
smooth ride. Take a snooze if you wish . ..
there's a crisp white pillow for your head.
Hungry? You don't have to wait 'till you
Passengers enjoy low -cost comfort in modern, reclining leg -rest coaches.

reach an eating house, ~r balance a difficult tray on your knees. You can eat
just about when and what you wish,
and it is tasty, appetizing food, prepared
by a trained staff and deftly served in a
well-appointed dining car.

Domeliner

11

City of Los Angeles" offers modern transportation at its best.

You can get up and move around whenever you wish. Large washrooms with
toilet annex, also plenty of hot water,
soap and towels on hand at all times,
makes for general well-being and good
living. Pleasant conversation with congenial fellow-travelers; a game of cards,
or your favorite beverage are yours as
the miles slip away. When night comes,
there's sound, carefree sleep for all.

Enioying delicious Union Pacific meals in a Dome Diner odds
a new and exciting thrill to train travel.

The downstairs in the luxurious Dome Obser vation
Lounge invites pleasant relaxofion.

FAMILY FARE PLAN
Under the Family Fare Plan a man and his wife or either or both parents
with their children may make a substantial saving in fares if they take advantage of this plan.
Departure must be made on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.
Rerurn trip may start any day.
Dad pays the regular fare, one way or round trip, as travel plans dictate.
Mom pays one-half the regular fare. Children 12 to 22 years of age pay onehalf fare in the case of one way rickets, or they pay the regular one way fare
on round trips. Children 5 to 12 pay one-quarter of the one way fare on one
way trips, or one-half the one way fare when round trip rickets are purchased. Children under 5 years ride free at all times. Families traveling on
this plan may check 300 pounds of baggage free in addition to hand luggage
carried with them .
Ask your local travel or ticker agent for further derails.

BAGGAGE
Baggage is no problem when you travel via Union Pacific. Just carry with
you a small handbag containing the articles you 'll need on the train. Other
baggage, up to 150 pounds, may be checked free on each adult ticket; 75
pounds on half-fare tickets.

CAR RENTAL SERVICE
Why not travel by train and rent a car at your destination, thereby avoiding
the hazards and strain of highway driving ? In most cities of any size, there's
a car rental service at reasonable rates. Your travel agent can tell you if chis
service is available at your destination. In all kinds of weather it's much
more comfortable and convenient-not to mention safer-to travel by train.

RAIL TRAVEL CARD
Union Pacific Railroad and many ocher lines offer transportation and service
to those holding Rail Travel Cards, without any initial outlay of cash. Your
rail and Pullman fares, dining car service, cost of refreshments in club or
lounge cars and Rent-a-Car Service may all be charged for monthly billing
direct to you or your business firm. Expenses for meals, lodging and recreation at Sun Valley, Idaho, and in Zion, Bryce Canyon, Grand Canyon National
Parks may also be charged against your Rail Travel Card. It provides a permanent record of travel expenses and eliminates the necessity for carrying large
amounts of cash.
To obtain your card just write:
Rail Travel Credit Agency
Room 436, Union Station
Chicago 6, Illinois
In this booklet no mention is made of the many national
parks and vacation areas of the West served by Union
Pacific. And of course Union Pacific serves more of the
West than any other railroad. Attractive, descriptive booklets, on the following regions, are available:
CALIFORNIA . . . . COLORADO
LAS VEGAS - HOOVER DAM - LAKE MEAD
PACIFIC NORTHWEST - ALASKA
ZION - BRYCE CANYON - GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARKS
SUN VALLEY, IDAHO
YELLOWSTONE - GRAND TETON
NATIONAL PARKS
WESTERN DUDE RANCHES

l

For a free copy of any of these
booklets, write to Union Pacific
Railroad, 1416 Dodge Street,
Omaha 2, Nebraska, or your
nearest Union Pacific office
listed on opposite page, naming
the region in which you are
interested, and the booklet will
be sent to you.

Let one of Union Pacific's courteous and informed
representatives assist you with the details of your
trip. There is no cost to you and you will find
his helpful suggestions will add materially to your
enjoyment of the trip. Write, phone, or call at
any of the Union Pacific offices listed below.

tt~~fo~$1.1~
Aberdeen, Wash .-3 Union Passenger Station
Alhambra, Calif-51 So. Garfield Ave.
Astoria, Ore.-968 Commercial St.
Atlanta 3, Ga.-705 Fulton Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Bend, Ore. - 1054 Bond St.
Beverly Hills, Calif.-9571 Wilshire Blvd.
Birmingham 3, Ala.-701 Brown-Marx Bldg.
Boise, Idaho-Idaho Bldg., 212 North 8th St.
Boston 8, Mass.- 294 Washington St.
Butte, Mont.-609 Metals Bank Bldg .
Cheyenne, Wyo.-120 West 16th St.
Chicqgo 3, 111.-1 S. LaSalle St.
Cincinnati 2, Ohio-303 Dixie Terminal Bldg.
Cleveland 13, Ohio-1407 Terminal Tower
Dallas 1, Texas- 21 08 Mercantile Bank Bldg.
Denver 2, Colo.- 535 Seventeenth Street
Des Moines 9, la.-407 Equitable Bldg.
Detroit 26, Mich .-612 Book Bldg.
East los Angeles, Calif.-5454 Ferguson Dr.
Eugene, Ore.-163 East 12th Ave.
Fresno 1, Calif.-207 Rowell Bldg.
Glendale 3, Calif.-404h North Brand Blvd.
Hollywood 28, Calif.-6702 Hollywood Blvd.
Huntington Park, Calif.- 7002 Pacific Blvd.
Kansas City 6, Mo.-2 East Eleventh St.
las Vegas, Nev .-Union Pacific Station
lewiston, Idaho-Room 7, Union Depot
lincoln 8, Nebr.-234 So. 13th St.
long Beach 2, Calif.-144 Pine Ave.
longview, Wash.-1453 Broadway
los Angeles 14, Calif.-Union Pacific Bldg.,
434 W. 6th St.
Medford, Ore.-207 Medical Center Bldg.
Memphis 3, Tenn.-1137 Sterick Bldg.
Milwaukee 3, Wis.-814 Warner Bldg.

Minneapolis 2, Minn .- 890 Northwestern Bank Bldg .
New Orleans 12, la.- 21 0 Baronne St.
New York 20, N. Y.-Suite 350, Rockefeller
Center, 626 5th Ave.
Oakland 12, Calif.-214 First Western Bank Bldg.
Ogden, Utah-Ben lomond Hotel Bldg.
Omaha 2, Nebr.-Corner 15th and Dodge Sts. or
1614 Farnam St.
Pasadena 1, Calif.-Union Pacific Station
Philadelphia 2, Pa .-904 Girard Trust Bldg .
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.-1419 Oliver B!dg.
Pocatello, lda.-Union Pacific Station
Pomona, Calif.-Union Pacific Station
Portland 5, Ore.-701 S.W. Washington St.
Reno, Nev.-209 American Bldg.
Riverside, Calif.- Union Pacific Station
St. Joseph 2, Mo.-516 Francis St.
St. louis 1, Mo .-1223 Ambassador Bldg.
Sacramento 14, Calif.-217 Forum Bldg.
Salina, Kans.-3rd & Ash Sts.
Salt lake City 11, Utah- 417 South Main St.
San Diego 1, Calif. - 320 Broadway
San Francisco 2, Calif.- Geary at Powell St.
San Jose 13, Calif.-811 Bank of America Bldg.
San Pedro, Calif.-805 South Pacific Ave.
Santa Ana, Calif.-305 North Main St.
Santa Monica, Calif.-307 Santa Monica Blvd.
Seattle 1, Wash .-1300 Fourth Ave.
Spokane 4, Wash.-727 Sprague Ave.
Stockton 6, Calif.-206 California Bldg.
Tacoma 2, Wash .-114 So. Ninth St.
Toronto, Ontario-201 Canadian Pacific Bldg.
Tulsa 3, Okla.- 823 Kennedy Bldg.
Walla Walla, Wash.- First National Bank Bldg.
Washington 5, D. C.-600 Shoreham Bldg.
Winston-Salem 3, N. C.-311 Reynolds Bldg.
Yakima, Wash.-Union Pacific Bldg.

In addition to providing comfortable transportation for millions of annual
vacationists, Union Pacific also maintains an efficient, dependable freight
service. D ay and night, its powerful diesel, gas turbine and steam locomotives
transport the products of farm and factory, forest and mine over the fast, direct
Overland Route, thus speeding the wheels of industry and making it possible
for all America to enjoy the wealth of the West.

UNION PACIFIC RAilROAD
LITH O IN U.S.A.

"25 "
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Look carefully at this map! Here are most of the
great sceni~ wonderlands of our country. With
p laygrounds for recreation and enriching vaca tions, and an empire of industrial opportunities,
this treasure land of the West welcomes all who
wi ll bring to it a zest for play, an eagerness for
work, and a faith in the future of America .

